
.h seer;elCsceae n hael CcanSaturday's Film
Vie speaker in the Cochran ~~~~ ~ ~ be~The movBetst Yeatrsa ofiOu

if a larg1 lipel this Sunday will bebete"stYasoOu
Coacb e' erend Charles E. Park of -ALives," starring Fredric March

ard to 0s;ofl. Mass. Organ prelude at .[* *A and Myrna Loy Doors open at
0OKo Service at 11:00. - l.j *L*~f~7: 15. Show starts at 7:30.
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Co. HEATRE IPRATI TWO GREAT MUSICIANSEW IMPORANT IN~Editorial PA OORWIH
EWGERMAN CULTUREPLYTMRO NIH

Main Iea In an Loo 's Lecure; T THE PRESENT Mr. Kemper is touring the Midwest W rdR n w e ik arc n
'Main Id a In Van'Loon's ecture; and speaking at various Alumni dinners throughout that' ol-e o n d ik arc n

Discussed Work In Bavaria, Munich area. There is no doubt that one of his chief topics has been Schneider In 1948 Sawyer Concert-
Emphasizing the fact that in Europe the theater is our the current Alumni Fund drive; 2.5 million out of the 3.5 The twenty-first annual Sawyer Concert will bring to

St important means of propaganda, Mr. Gerard Willem million quota has been raised for endowment purposes, schol- music-lovers of Phillips Academy and the Andover com-
nLoon, actor, drama critic, writer, and head of our war- arships, teacher's salaries, and a new athletic plant for, mnity two of the most distinguished musicians ever to ap-
etheater control offices in Germany, greatly impressed pear on the stage of George Washington Hall. Tomorrow

e audience last Friday night by his fine lecture on "The Andvr ih t83,wrdrnwe ap ikarc n
ater-Showcase of Democ- Until the additional million dollars is raised, however, Alexander Schneider will present

"To bring the German * I I ~~~~~~~the new athletic plant, consisting of a new gy-mnasium and apormof music for harpsi-
American wyof life," he O l~d C Iothies lage swimming pool, cannot be built. The need f or this chord and violin.

.and the theater -is the best nweupeti biu.Tm hsporm wl nld
to do so."l e qupetisovou.Tm and again we have heard I 'Bach's Sonata III in E major for

v, n Lonsai tht o te rive To B e the complaint of boys participating in club basketball or club -violin and harpsichord, and two
r.e Geano said thate to the sonatas by Mozart, in G major, K.

t iporantculura as e swmmngthtthyeolodhveenugrimdaorteiysor.379, and D major, K. 306. Kirk-
ieportat tralaspec of leIri a The average boy in club basketball is actually on the court for jpatrick will also play a series of

w the Germans to have corn- Under Auspices of less than fifteen minutes per day, four days a week. Even the eight short sonatas for harpsi-

etheatrical freedom, we are Circle A; Clothing to Varsity has only one hour and fifteen minutes for five days codb oeioSalti

ing a great deal of their re- Eurpa orRle ek utBcfonTu

wl goe toma see amos any- ThsFriday, Circle A will spon- in Europe
will g to se almoThisy-The reason for the discrepancy is again clear. There is These two artists have just re-

g.Such American playwrights sor its first Old Clothes Drive of simply not enough court space to handle all the boys who tundfo nexesv-oro

lioniton Wilder and William the year As in past years, the -Europe. During their careers.
it re avng rea scces cotes ollctd wll e enttowant to play. And the situation is the same in club swim- they have given numerous con-

hepresent tinie in Germany. needy persons who have no way n-ing. Even with the best possible schedules for the use of certs throughout the United

Plauy AidPropaanda of procuring their own clothing, the court and pool, the new gym remains as the only solution. States, and have won the acclaim

hese plays not only entertain with all articles collected this Whrosthfoe orti ewaheicpatcmigr~itic an series oers conerts

Germians. birt at the same time year being sent overseas to help Whr stemnyfrti e tltcpan oigwee eiso hi oc 

subjet the to verysubtl aidthe citica shotage that now from? So far only the Alumni have been canvassed. WheninCmrdeMasltyarwo

of American propaganda. exists. Any type of clothing is the drive was announced, 1.8 million had already been raised. i abigMs. atya o

ericans seem to have difficulty acceptable as long as it is able toELAO CLINcrtsofheBtnnwpar,
elieving that we too have to be used in any way by whomever The next seven hundred thousand has been a long time nMs Eleano Clins eta critcso th Bournnewsaes

propgana,"said Mr. Vnshould reev it. coming and at the present rate it may be a much longer time IAlexander Schneider is well-
pro j~~~~~~~~aganda," Van recene ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hartford, Connecticut, whose en- Iknown as an outstanding violinist

"America is the most over- The canvassers will be members before the final million will be subscribed. Also, it does not gagement to Mr. Thomas of the all over the world, having ap-
rtised nation in the world, and of Circle A and will do their soli- seem fair that the Alumni do all the work. There is some- Physics department was announc- peared in concerts in many coun-

Gt of this advertising is bad. citing on Friday night. There is ed last week. The wedding is be- tries. He is a former member of
have allowed ourselves to be no special type of clothing asked thing, however, that can be done to help the situation. Speci-inplnefothmnhofJeheaouBdpstSrgQar
esented abroad as a rich, for, almost anything will do. fically, that something is the student body. afgtelanedeforite gronuts ofme h aosBuaetSrn ur

ken nation, and this certainly However, the clothes should not Eeysuntraisth pesng edfotene Sihclee.Continued on Page 6

done us no good. We have be those that have been worn for Evrstdnrelzshepsignedfrhe ewSthclg.
show theworld our good the last two weeks and will have gymnasium, probably much more so than the Alumni. The

Contnuedon PgeI - -Continued on Page 2 average alumnus is not very impressed or interested by aI M PER A N 
Continued on Page 6 ~letter from his old school askiing him for a donation for a K ME N H E D

Delegates A g~~~ym. He has no way of knowing the need for it and is VISIT 13 KEY CITIESnuover li I ~~~~~~~naturally unimpressed. But he will be impressed if he an Wt
see how much the students need and want the gym. Headmaster' Acquaintance W torthfield C onference that ~~~~If the students want a new gymnasium, it is primarily Alumni Is Objective 'of Journey

orthf ie ld C o nference ~ ~~up to them how soon they get it. If they can show the alumni FsieAun inr tte'iiaaaCu'o m

Faith Main Topic of Dsuso ;ta they themselves are willing to make a donation or some neapolis; at Philadelphia's 'Yale' and 'Racquet' clubs; and at
Two Day Exchange of Thoughts ~~sort of sacrafice for the new gym, the alumni may better ap- the 'University Clubs' of Chicago and Rochester; are-only a
Two Day Exchange of Thoughts preciate the need for the gym. For example, if each student few highlights of the extensive, western trek of Headmaster

Last weekend the Society of Inquiry sent delegates Don can pledge a minimum of five dollars per year for the next Kemper, who has been conspicuously abs mt from the cam-
erland, Fred McDougal, Ken Johnston, and Rod Starke pus since November 26. Browvn. P.A. c'lass of 1919, wvho
ttend the annual Northfield Conference on Religion at four years; it will add up to over fourteen thousand dollars. Mi.Kme nd Mr. Shiels was in chiargeo h hiaodn

Northfield, Mass. This conference included 63 students It is certainly a sacrafice worth making, and the effect will be woascomnidhi on this ner. I fact, they were the per-

about 18 masters from 16 prep schools in the New Eng- far reaching. I journey, have been thus far ter'- sonal guests of the Dinner direc-
area, and was one of a series each of which had free discussion Tirecs '- ' - .d. I mendously successful in fulfilling Itor in every city they visited.

(inferences sponsored by the on various aspects of the main talk. Thspprrahs oefu udeprnsadtre heir objective of letting as many ineaolis and then Detroit

nal Preparatoi'y School Con-- After these. small grout) discus- hnrdau i.ftenxtedlerastatheA ovrof the Alumni as possible become theife r theter destntain d

e. a group of heads of schools, sions, the main giroup met again to students themselves have pledged fourteen thousand dollars acquainted with our new Head- t formper bthe werentanedu

lains. and teachei's of Re- question the speaker about inattei's for the new gymnasium, the news will certainly spread. master As of today, they have a uprh-teMnknaCu

working along with students brought up in these groups. 'vitenolsthn1Eaer-and in Detroit the Country Club
he stiinulatioa nd develop- ~ U I3~ ~Iilfl~~I*Obviously thaen, wh-en an alumnus sees that the students are anitd nodlesVs than ciatie -an received them.

of ireligion within the inde- The Friday night session of the willing to make such a sacrifice, the value of the gym takes still remain to meet, Alumni ILaigDtoto eebr6

(lit secondary schools of the Conference was begun by' i'. Paul onanwmaig ytesuetseape h lmigroups in three other cities until the next stop in their itinerary was

ti'v. ''~~~~~~Ary of Groton, who supervised t OherlineCllegeoatDObrlinrOhio
conference began Friday the geea rceig ftetoo will be willing to make the same sacrifice. there treturnd oneDecember 11.,

Feted at Two P~hiladelphia iwith Dr. and Mrs. WNilliami 

and lasted through Sunday Conference. After a scripture read- Clubs i Stevens-iom-. They remained iii

lug, with lectures Friday and ing and prayer, 1.1r. de Bordenave ImAKr TC
daN ae'nce Sudymrineatmpeerimte u ht e U E Fo .A lfln i and MrII Shields Ohio one more da\ to attend te

day and Communion and spoke on the topic. MUIWhatE T isr m the ef Adoe on November 26, Cleveland dinner on December 

1-nspeaker wvas Mr,. Ernest all live by murder: iii other words, GIVEN AT ROGERS Toand promptly split up. Mr. Kerni-at that city's tnion CluhII

rdenave, head of the Chucl y h ey four oIsli DnnrSfe G o To vinsor per going to Washington, D. C Attendl Sta Supper'i Tonig-hi
Is of Virginia. Andover was oui'selves, somie one else is nec'es-, inr Dance Afe and Ml. Shields to WVest Chester. i i'llutl

of Only two schools i'epi'e- sariily deprived of food.-He saidi Was Very Successful C n -Pennsylvania However, tey H aving left Cleveland last night

cwhich did not have a inaster'tltteei ai 'oliflic't of in P A. gave a Musical Club Con er nc joined each other again in Phila- they are at this monient attending

Exetei' was not repi'esented. te'ssb~eiimen,. that eac-h Concert at Rogers Hall last Satur- Fu paesTl delphia o November 29. to at-lan mnforiial stag dinner at the-

general theme of the talks nian tends to pi'etenid lie is div'ii-e day. followed by dinner and dan- OAt tend the Philadelphia Alumni Saturn Club of B~uffalo. New York
as follows: "What is th . h sieae osmtigcn pnoe yRgr all. O Politics At Meeting dinner which was held at the Yale Tomorrow will find them i

"How is it -maintained?" iie n that n-an is alpt to pr. The imusic'al pi'ogram. hich took, Of Forty-Six Schools Club. Also, both men wvere Rochester. being oce again the

''hat should we do about pose for a genei'al good somethi-g place b~efore dinner, featured thelI Last Satum'day Phillips Academy awarded courtesy cards hy the honored guests of the Alum i at

fter each lecture by Mr. do wvhich he( is biased on and wvhich P A b~and, and te Bi'ass Choi'. w~as rep)Iesented in the New Eng- Racquet Club. the U'niveirsity Club Fr'ida' they

nave te mai g~oupbrokenecessarily affe:'s him favorably, both under the direction f Mi'. land Conference on Education for Pitbrhwsherntsopaedte'ltbnqtofte

to three discussion groups. sco~tchI or Faith Howes and David A. Reed and Public Service at the Winsor a-i-d their~ brief sojourn them'e was journey in Syracuse. There on

Saturday morning the topic of Rodman Rhodes. It was hel in School in Boston The six stu- spent at the Duquesne Club where thme same day, they will be entrem-

N. R. 0. T. C. discussion' was Worship. Mr. d Rogers Hall gymnasium. dents attending f or Andover were: they' were honored with an in- tained at a smiall'stag lunch and
r.Hawes i'eminds the 45 Bordenave began by discussing the The Concert Clem Hastie, Cliff Lindholm, Ben formal mixed dinner WNitin a at a reception at the home oi M.Nr

I1's wvho signed tip for the basis of Christian faith and the First on the program was the Scemminer. Harry Berkowitz, Ron- few hours, however, they were in Fi'anklin Geene ols -f 121

0. T. C. scholastic apti- pai't of the Church in upholding Bi'ass Choli' which played three aId Ansin ad Lloyd Brace, a Chicago. Their 'iidy City' host Finally on the night of December

tests that their 'screening' this faith. He distinguished moral- pieces of church music. The Choir junior wvas the University Club whichl 11. our Headmaster' and Mr

iniations will be held Sat- ismi, that is doing good, fro"' members this year Geoffrey Brit- The confer'ence was begun in the wvelcomed them wvith a formial Shiields will return from their

Y morning, Dec. 11, fom Christianity. In making his point, tin, Marvin Steinberg, Ronald morning at 10:00 with the regis- banquet. Mess-is Ken-pei' and 3.000 mile journey with iio doubt

to twelve at the Lawrence Mr. de Bordenave told the story of Parker', Peter Hardy, and Donald tration and a business meeting of Shields also dined at the Win- left that the purp'ose of their trip

lic High School. _____CniudoPae2-CnnednPge - Continued o Page 6 netka, Illinois, home of Mr. H T. hias been successf ully achieved

I_~ ~ Contnued on age 2 - ~ Contine on PageI,)
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"Aw, Joey, let me straighten your 4 9,H S OR A T O
pretty bow tie." C) GSm HISTORYtumOFCA T 

)1H It I 19A 414 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Let's dance," suggested Joe, turn- TiSaudyevening P.A. will seeing a litle crison. 0 XHII AT GA LE
1he PHILLIPIAN s a member of the Columbia Scholas- sngaa-littleecrimon.yThisKSaturdatic Press Association as well as of the Daily Princetonian £rT, mya sa-tde ody-K aiA-tocatin f repraoryScoo Paer. ".K,"croonedGlra Th mui production of "Best Years of &ur Lives" Shows Development of W'hole Ide

Editorial Department was slow and soft, "Stardust." which has just recently From Ben Franklin To Walt DisneEditor-in-CM0e Then Gloria broke the blissful be oee note O h is lo fteAdsnAtGleyteei
BARRY C. PHELPS silenceit she tefrs loro teAdio rtGllr heeiAssistant Editor siec."Joe," ewhispered ... pulrprice brckt exii1hc hudapa omn students. I Tdepi A tDONALD J. SUTHERLAND pplrusc.ehbtwihsolape Lm y± epcs Yi
Managing Editor "Huh ?" Though it is epce two hundred yearhitr of the Cron culminating lFRANK S JEWETxetdhsor atoi Assignment Editor Sports EdItor "Let's go out on the veranda and see that quite a few of the present-day comic strip and animated cartoons, also invo 

P.A.BRODEUR P. L NASH ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ stdet od wllhae ng the growth of the pictorial type of political and soceatures EditorCopy Editor ifwcasean shooting-stars, O.. stdn oy ilhv lampooning so popular n maga- Kaiser Wellbelln's droppingW. J. KAISER P. H. TEN EYCK Well, Joe Shmo's not the kind of guy already seen the show, the opportunity zinles and newspapers today. Nine marck and undertaking to run t
a S. Abrams W K ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~steps were necessary for the evo- ship of state by himself. Drawn CE. W,. Chpi B. F: =m,r to refuse a shooting-star or twoso they of getting this movie should hardly lutioni of the American art on. 1890. it was a forecast ofP. C. Drsey C. Smeeth lfeaigth

R. H Ernst S. 0. Spengler quietly Gloria ledn hway. have been pseu.Ithsrcid, The first step was represented First world War.H. Finney E. Wentworth TJE B. Gross E. G. Torrance It sure was a batfl-ih.Teby the crude but vigirous work of Newspapers took up the dPhotoraph Edior mon an stas wbeautifnightwa. The in the last two years it has been play- the early colonies. They were all cartoon idea in the 18 90's, pl 
PH.gapi MEIor monadsaswr hnn wy o igb a otfvrbecm etpolitical, often allegorical, and many artists away from magazinC.F.LidhlmPhotographic Board S oeo was about to say how much he liked 'nb a h ot aoal omn very hard reading. The most They required, however, a 

Susiness Department ~looking for shooting-stars, when he felt of all recent movies and can be best de- famous of this type was Franklin's type of skill-quick-pointedBusines DepatmentGloria's soft, cool hand fooling with the scribed the kind of picture thatca cartoon which represented the maries n a few lines. Also oBusiness Manager -ascncolonies as a snake cut up into veloped, was the idea of keepLOUrisin M.aKANer hair on the back of his neck, be seen twice and even three times eight parts with the caption, "Join everything in good humor for
Circulation Manager "Joey, sugar-plum, it's awful noisy without orssoDie.ersfect "ieng"ss. hi methodg wafJERROLD A. WEXLER here. 'Let's go down blosseofointerest. The second step was concerned by"igIJ N aln)~

M. Ba JRROLA.WEXLERD heeKLe'iodonbdtepolwee It is in "Best Years of Our Lives"~ with the savage Political lampoons DeweomeaofTericbune r
J1. Cortmell L. D. Kurzman we can bje allib our littlew snshootssth of the wars with England. eryDvlpeto h oi H. R. Cohen D. C. Linehan JoIsathat ProducerGlwnsot eprsnaieoftieaws One of the first comic stripsA. W. Dawson, Jr. P. G. Neelonds Jo isalowed hard. A little sw wrkbteelltttetueo thr eprotes artoonof th a wans appear was the still-popular -"qP. R. Golden W. B. Nhl rnngiwrsburelytotetnoftreDoit'sctonsh w ngE. R, Harris D. Penwell was running down his forehead.Brther Joathan"and Jeff " series by Bud FisE.. Harris.Sofr ilo rsooddlas Ipesdb Brte oahn (the earlyThstoeerwhohrG. W. Hussey J. wasr go da eayowi oeed o ilo rs d olr.Ipesdb Uncle Sam) giving an unwilling

L. . Kane R.Smronotoane nyou-o-aenvl yAto Mc onBulads ooda mkd established strips, such asP. Sournou . ionn"Well, but I mean, do you think-?" an up-o-aps,"e "Moonr MulJonlins"doe f oria mrkP. Shaumbaugh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Perry (Commodore Perry and his Gnp, Mo uisThe PHILLIP'IAN is published Wednesdays during the "I knew you'd see it my way, you Kinley Kantor, he directed Playwright naval victdries). "Skeezix," deal with everydayschool year by The PILLIPIAN board.
Entered as second class mnatter at the pst office at gra big~ man you! Ag" i Gloriale RobertShrod winner of three Enld and America were cidents and, iidntly manAndover. Mass., under the oct of March 3 879. gret ganaldehewooongan $1,ooentL $1y

And detssem orpnentoP.D en concrning suKbalcritore te way. There was a little mist on the Pulitzer Prizes for his easy-to-follow joined by France in the third steptoakabu$100o ,6and Philiisn eaen toP.D.Linn oall. W.Kmal aewhich had to do mainly with mak-. week in the process. The first.Sc holcn subsrpti iion $O Mallbcitin$.0 grass, and everything was cool and nice. script style, to write up the movie ver- ing fun of the affectations of the cessful colored comics were
The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the They reached the pool and sat down~ on' sion. Then, throwing in the best acting, select few. Honore Daurnier, out, by the Sunday world SupCommons and is for sale at the Andover Inn.mnti184The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endlorse the the big hammock by its edge. The pool directing, and technicaltalent available thought to be the number one feti184Communications that appear n its Editorial columns. crons faltmwsala- Se ectewrigtPokOffice of publication: The Consolidated Press, Inc., reflected the stars and moon; a soft in Hlyodhe came out with a sure n ca rtoonisthcool altie w houga led Ste sin, th orking to r

- breeze was blowing, Itwsthe perfect fire winner, with his satirical yet very human apparent. It was done by suchAndover, Mass., Dec. 15, 1948 caricatures of people. lications as "The masses" and- night. The ~~~~~~~~plot consists of the rehabilita- Rieo ekyMgzns characterized by "gruesomely
EDITOR'S NOTE "Here we are," said Gloria. tion problems of a group of returning Weekly magazines, u c h a Pressive and superbly drawn"The editorial for this week will be Gloria drew closer and closer. Her soldiers and is cleverly spattered with "Life," "Harper's," "Puck," and toons, an example of which it'Judge," had tremnendoug influence drawing of a huge, muscularfound on the front page. rosy-lipe were near Joe's. humor throughout. Dana Andrews in this country till the newspapers with no head entitled "The.

"Joey," coaxed Gloria, "will you do plays the part of a returning bombadier took back the lead. Prominent. in fe ode.
me afavor, abig favor? It's not asking captain who has lost his former taste this field was "Harper's" which The Peter Arno Typ~e

2 9 - ~~~~~~~~~employed the sharp-tongued pen The modern magazine humomuch.' It's just that I'd like to- for both soda-jerking and his pretty of Thomnas. Nast. ne of his well- Step Eight is best illustrated
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wife (Virginia Mayo). Fredric March, known eartoons is his portiayal of the work sharply satirical

Boss Tweed as an overfed mon- very funny cartoons of PeterDear Editor: A loud voice was heard down the as a middle-aged infantry --sergeant, strosity with a bag of gold for a which appear mostly in te
Last year and already this year hall. "Why aren't you guys studying? finds that he, also, has lost his taste f or head symbolizing the "brains" Yorker. His satire seems to

Get in your rooms !" Then everybody his pre-war job in the stuffy banking that won the Tammnany all vie- aimed primarily at modernhave been disappointed by the f ew op- chmdi oehr Wa apndbsns.H smd h yaln-tory in the Rochester Democratic ciety.portunities P.himdAn.ogehe, Whabhppnedbuinss.Heismadosypylalog-Convention. Hli'N"..~froriam of Walt Disney and Animatieportnitie PThe oys havert playcu Joe? What did she want? Did she deferred reunion with his wife (Myrna Brigham Young" brought up the Started actually by the Fre
basketbal. The ordnary playr on clubreally- ?" Loy) and his grown up daughter and question of whether any subject, the U. S. took the lead in the

plays only an hour a week at the most. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ uh as death, was sacred to a of animated cartoons. Withplays only an hour a week at the most. "Well you guys," said Joe, "she proceeds to go on what is probably the satoutevdnlyteewsntwdeykoncaatr
It would be a fine thing, therefore, if the wanted to know if I'd invite her to the most hilarious bender in stage history. because his cartoon showed Young have built up a great folio
gym would be opened to everyone on prom." There would not be room to mention being mourned by his twelve Walt Disney is the uncont

"Ohhh Well did ou?"someting aout al th star here butwidows, with the accent on the master in hris field. In "~Sundays and perhaps even after supper "Oh.Wlddyu?"smtigaotal h tr ee u numnber twelve. White" he introduced theon wekdys. hae ben tld tat his "No." we can say that Harold Russell, who is In England "Puck" published burlesqued character into the
is impossible becaue the attendants in "Why not ?" a disabled veteran paratrooper, will in what is probably the most cele- mated cartoon.is impossible because the attendants in ~~~~~~~~~~~~brated cartoon ever drawn, Sir The whole exhibit is bt"Because I fell in the pool when places steal the show. By playing the JATenmel's "Dropping the formative and entertaining,

the gym cannot give that much time. she asked me." part of Homer Parrish, a handicapped Pilot," which was concerning with worth the effort of attendn
Why not then assign a member of the "How come you did that?" sailor, Russell is actually playing him-
Student Council each week to open the "Why do you think, pal? Just why self, since he had his two hands blown Conference OLD CLOTHE
doors of the gym, remain there while it do you think !" off on D-Day. 
is pen, and later lock up and leave? Cniudfo ae1 ~ cniudfo ao:

14W ~~~~~~~~~a playboy who had sought to enjoy to be thoroughly washedThis system may not be the be'st, but I -. life through Scotch whiskey and they can be touched. No
think it should be considered and if pos- ~~~~~~~~~~~~wild women, and who had, in onehotrnhegmntIithink it should be considered and ifp05- p~ ') . week of earnest prayer ndwrepent-ehowetornrthergarmentpest-

sible carried out. . Uence, during which time he had still be used as a patch f orwP~~~~~jj - -; ~~~~~~~~ his Scotch by his side in case pray- other article. There s- noSincerely yours, e r didn't work, sought and gained sought and no minimum req
Anthony Herrey, '50. -. ".. a faith in God and thereby a reasonsogvantightyo

___________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for living. A discussion groupsogvantightyu
/ . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~afterwards asked Mr. de Borden- Only those things that you

ave if this man's faith had lasted no more use for are wantedThis , 4 Kc&'(M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~after the first conversion. His an- you are not expected to give
"She')s one babe whose heart I really " , . ____ se a h obhl ftething that you really need.

broke," Joe was saying to the gang in 4, L .Saturday night was a continua- -Activities Varied
his room. I tion of the discussion of faith, with I diint h o

emphasis on ethical standards. The tioned drive the activii"Tell us,' Joe, what did you do? 
speaker discussed St. Augustine's Circle A have been many.~~~ ~~How'd it happen?" ' doctrine of "Love God and do what collected over 2,000 mag

"Well," replied Joe, aton wles. mae weare ether af-for the Bedford hospital,
with a distant look in his - . ifirming or refuting Christ. n a return have been asked to

oes igt lat Juy.Ibout~ .. long discussion after the main lec- another trip there. Theyture, Mr. de Bordenave talkelI visited the Danvers Insaneone night last July. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about many deep theological ques- lum, and there are more
- was at a big party and-" . .~~~~~~~~~' . U . - ~~~. tions and some concernings the plannedernig theinan thein future.ur.EEch

I V . ,. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~students directly, such as motiva- nesday a group of four b
*** ** 7/f . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion in regard to the careers which downtown to help the AD

sweetie-pie, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~conference came with the chape children under fourteen.
have another," Gloria's sultry voice N- service Sunday morning, conducted work consists mainly of 
whispered into his ear. by Mr. Abry aild Mr. de Bordenave. the kids play basketball and

Joe was confused. Why was Gloria ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~It was felt by all the delegates sports. Finally they, are
that the conference had yielded taking the selling of Cbthe Glow Girl giving him all this atten- I.,mn neetn da n r-sast h tdn o

Idasy inaftrestu den aembo-y. means afte as.uetb
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a good deal of action.DN AC E M IL A Auge Johnson will most probablyII o o p r e a 11 etesternSa Othea slnts
.. ER ~ARVARD'51 SATURDAY Headed For with Gil O'Neil. Pete Dorsey, and

Howi Fineyably backing them)

le de Lock Of Experience Is Shown As . Good Sea son up. Spirit and Aggressiveness

Disne ~First Practice -Meet Draws Near Fv etre ak From the general looks of mat-

thereis :n inexperienced but promising Bu itrtakvt
depicts t ,,llme teHavr Fohthis Saturday in the age Led by Ra;Sud dover's better basketball teams. It

ting in t lie annual practice meet between the two teams. Co- S wsDphSprtas any outstanding players and

~~ ~ ~ tin Bass Wallace and Artie Doran will lead the track Sakdb ati di xngea et nrsretotig

and ~oc '~in what we hope will be a successful start of a success veteran Sam O'Shea and new -ner every team must have to becoMe

ropping ison. With little eturning ________________.Jim Windsor, this ear's An-'o.er has shown a great deal of spirit

ig to run tc thebil coe hae beeund Johniiy Houk. Of these only one ~ 'JBasketball team should be an ex- and aggressiveness, in some cases,
Wl. Drawn C.tobldro thgoudKro.hsalnypeise- ,cellent one. The final cut having a little too much of the latter. On
acast of jeanefforttoarecosthuctAnle.. been made, coach DiClemente has ppr hsloslk inn

'ei indoor track s stm. r penecthasloashur. alenni.
ip th d 11 strngestevens- ar Ili The Blue's st ongs, (at gory .< started on his drilling and a s team, but time alone will tell.

i~, thed Ii' sronges even'sare lb the middle distance. led by Do an and the team shapes up n papei Coach reke's men face a tough

390's, pal in,,- and midd-e (listance rurs returning I tternian Dud Shepard ~." every bit as good as last year's schedule. opening with the LoweHl

m niaazii ir tese tat ~vll gie theHugh Sprague, Bill Flanders, and J :-.-".-ta hc~~etEee 6 2 J.V.'s this term, and playing such
eve, n e ostofit most tisofar WltetJne.pthritretswil dtihianan 3nagraru.NshFfiasetel Fie teterenfroetatvito-opwe-ldehtamsasth Yle

~ointed s e ield events are' far fram be Phil Hayes, Larry Kurzman, Captiain Edi ynadMngrPu aho aktal ious team have returned: cap~ain Hrad n oyCosFch

Les. Also oily as experience Is lacking and John Kohler. So far Doa has (Photo by Filidles) Ryan, Bo Polk, Jim Brown, Sam Hrad n oyCosFeh

aof keep a great deal of practice is yet led the 600 men with a time o. O'Shea, and Augie Johnson. men. They will climax their season

iumor for es~ary. 1:22 which will be improved evn** __Throughout the scrimmages be played at Exeter.

hod was u his Saturday, Coach Hawes further as the sea'son wears on. IHd - a scaptain Ryan has played his usual
ln of 1 eicst likely designate Dick " M atmne n To od Trial spirited game at forward. His fast

ribune. lins, Bruce Valentine, Don Jumps Weak:e * Ja u r breaks and flawless lay-up shots
Comi 8 on George Abrams, Tom W~eiglits Show Prom:st- Initial M ~atchfan ar 22 should make him one of the high-

:amic strips el. and Jim Sagebiel to run foi' The weakest P.A. events by far est scorers this year. It will be
popular " Blue in the forty yard dash. are the jumps. The high jump has The Blue varsity wrestling teams ,Ing the edge as of s,riday's miatch. difficult to pick the other starting

Bud Fis iher-toppers for Ray Shepard only four men who show any opens its official season this Mon- Both are returning letternmen and forward, because the four remain- I /
kother loI be Kurzon again, Clark Brink, promise of making varsity, and of day with practice bouts being held show, along with Eastham, why or Ev Rose will probably get the

;uch as e Gardere, Ken MacDonald and these only one, Bruce Wallace, is in all classes. This marks the firstth14an16pud ss re oaloghBlSilyan
Aullins" _________________,a returning varsity high jumper. time any matches for varsity po-o the te5amds3 stones p~is.tBilci are thuhBls behindlem. an

ieveryday Wallace leads a contingent of sitions have been held this year.othte 'strnstpis.A BllM imaecsebhdte.

itly. manLE0N S . Houk, Phil Brooks and Frank Previously, accent has been placed 128 pouiids Ken Stuckey has taken In the forward line, as in all of the
)o to $1,60 L E 0 N S Meyer. The broad jump is not on getting in shape, with running an advantage over returning squad positions, there is a.wealth of good

The first. For Good Sandwiches much stronger with Horse Moran calasthentics. and a few trial mme tnhladi the 121 paes hc ilspl et
~ics were Ithe leader so far. Others in the matches on the schedule. LeaC'i -, nound class a bat' le royal between to the team.

World Sup Sodas and Ice Cream top bracket are Bob odCard and the team In these matches has Pete Sourian and W. Adkins sems Four Good Centers
,Dick Brace. The pole vault will been captain Dana Eastham in the to be in the offing. Also in the It is a toss-up as to the starting

orking to ~~~~be forced to bank its hopes on Bob 145 pound class, Tucker Gordo l latter two classes are Lombardi center. Letterman Jim Brown and
r, was ra ~~~~~Burgess and Bud Linn who are the in the 136's and lower Tim An- and Yatsti. who may challange the tall new-coiner Jim Windsor seem~
Le by suc ~~~~only ones to have cleared ove derson in the heavyweight di~i- leaders in- the coming matches. to have the edge, but they are be-

isses" and eleven, feet. sion. ~~~~~~~~~~~These matches will be held be- ing close pressed by lower Bob

Gruesomely Go d B y The weight throwers are the On Friday certain informal tween class winners and if possible 'Cinmball and Doc Savard. All are

ly drawn" ~~~~~most inexperienced of all the ten- matches were held with very few ila.~eeaecass iha2rtcascnesadwl l e

Af which is UCHES tative varsity. The ones who have upsets being made. In the unlimi- promising lot of preps and a fair

muscular EASY CHAIRS shown the greatest promise i ted class lower "Toto" Anderson amount of returning lettermen

Jed "The. RECORD CABINETS, both the discus and shot and the beat Al Chase on a quick pin. With coach Peters hopes for a good
ANDIRONS probable workers n the Harvard only two men in this division An- heavebn thscheulew mchese9 I

rno Type SCREENS meet, are Frank Meyer, Pete Oar- derson looks to have the number Aaem aen sevuera oithCers hileD L O
azine humo ~~~~~~~~dere, Hank Seney, and Eic Mlack. one position sewed up, but nothing thaemerknsechool orthes Bhln

illustrated uE ±~ Bass Wallace, co-captain, who is definite as yet. Other bouts inopnthsceueoJaar22
satirical loi FituflLre Shfop would ordinarily be included with the havier weights shower John- oestechdlonJuay2. PAR i

s of Peter group is still out with a shoulder son beatng Navin in the 175 poundI
tly i the REAR OF FIREHOUSE injury sustained in football, division and Jerry Lasley. a proni

atmdernI ising lower, decisioning Tom Re- "For Finest 0C rs'a ~c'ol
t d ____________ GIFT FROM HARVARD gan in the 165 pound class. BothPr cr tonGbyranndmksuefa

The shool ecenty acqired of these classes seem to be strong Falscripto oyriadaeueo 
aTse sofo2mrl spentycies witbleBerkstresser, who is injured, inFal f ull-time vacation. You'll have

freom Harar Uinerspeity. s The bl to lake the varsity posit .o-I more time at home with your
by the Fr fr~~ollection d cone rfsix-inche in the 165. In the 155 pound claS Fo tw ar Ph5armacists~~ family and friends when you

)ons. With J R fll chunks of many of the common- sno lmHsi ondCn
aracei W R, ILL r mieral of cononlcipr- nover while Clifford 4ecisioned _____ weather comfort of modern

;reat follo ~~~~~~~~tance, including sulfur, gp:- Hill. Any of these might make the coaches or sleeping cars. See
hea unontrs (00 Sie glnheaie niaeie junmp to the 165 class wir:h needs D EIU U b Q"hrPamcyyour railroad ticket agent to-

eld. In " I ~quartz, mica, phalerite, and- m rialSTRETbadly.oesson
duced the _-.others. The minerals are now in Lower W.FOR SUREron
ter into the Hardware reading room. They will be used I Irwihs tog.qM NSRE s rfsin

- ,~~~. ~ a display, case in the Morse Hall In the lower weights, the tean 

ibit i bot A A ,Ifrom time to timie to llustrate ooks,1 specially strong with East- _____ 

rtraining, ~ ~ 5.~ the courses in chemistry and in ha.Codn ndsirKe ..

)f attendia j genei'al science. This gift comes Stuckey leading the way. In ie '
to te aadey bycoutes of 145 class, captain Eastham seems

Dr.th CademyFronde ts ofthMu to hold the advantage, with Harris
se.lu deFine of the Dearmnto -i a close second. Tucker Gordon and

.0TH E ember when you wee eralogy of Har'vaird.inte16caswth ornhy-M JV'FAPY I dIIS
Page 1 dandled on Daddy's knee, l: hi _

I wed. Noge for an outing,MA YH PYR rON
Id~~~~anta to see? 91~~~~~~~~~- a saving!

rment is it OdSnat eYour Printing Requirements Today's Undergraduates. ...1 ik.e ther __ -11

L patch f or ose sweet memories ~~~~~~~~~~fathers and grandfathers before them... Ask your home town ticket

hereum snq till cling to your heart come to Brooks Brothers for their clothes, agntabu "Collee pecial

; that you want you to know we " M norSxt lo hpthyfn lt-round trips. .inyeabeyut
that you Wh~~~~~iAet her 1norSxhForSo hyfn lt-take advantage of available

s that you re doing our part. igand furnishings that are typically round-trip fares with an extra
are wanted ing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U LI Y k long time limit .. . and 10-day

are wanted ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Brooks at generally lower prices. We stop-over privileges in both di-

allted. gv Large fi nhave wide selections assembled there... rections!
ari ned. slegh elifad einee .,, all of them reflecting the standards of Get a "College Special" when

.0 %ere Old ~~~~~~-'~~ ~~>crtr'Qulityand Good Taste for which Brooks youncome ac terg hrismas.o
heactiviti exetngpri' 'Qalt hngus Vaioto gouhomeo

eemay le you tell him your wihsS alBrothers are famous. Srn aain orhm

2,000 mg ur Cameras will click. these special tickets for sale to
hospital ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ESTABLISHED 1818 teachers and students f romn De-

hoaskedtl cember 25 to January 16.

aere. They ( Z J
vers InsLET] Will Be Given Prompt, Careful Attention , h • '" L.For a Time and

atre. meIL Ll Money-Saving Trip
of four bo at

ielp th 4D

[an of ath e4ho r i
nainly of IIflO Conloidaat d -qjJ)2C. 346 MADISON AVNRE, COR. 441rH sir. NEW YxORK 17, N. Y' ?T'S CONVENIENT-

;sketball ad tt 111146 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET BOSTON 16, MA~SS COMFORTABLE-SAFE
he ofe C MR LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

ltin bod EN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Publisher of "The Andover Townsman"
aeds going Park St. A M ERIC AN2-
iberculosis. An.12MPARK STREET TEL. AND. 1943 
sold n tie I" RAILROADS
LiSg. 



Poge Four IMIiLLIVIAN
sion not only cuts down the ex-Fencing Team Has, rises of the team, but also affords DAE PRZ SEAING.

mor tie t th otiertwosee-nish Club l)AT RZ PA ankmen To Haive' PracticOnly 3 Lettermen pan m t th ohe tw se-The attention of all Uppers M e
Only 3 Lettermen tion- ~ ~~and Seniors interested in speak- 

J.V. Team To Be Made As of yet the varsity teami has Sh Slides Iu iscle oa opportunity 'Me W ith H arvard Frosh
From rowde Club nI'vhree chedued meets, those igi aldt nTi audytesimn

From Crowded Clubs being with Harvard. Yale and A to win a distinguished prize. ThsStra tesim n 
This year's fenciin tam. under Cheshire Academy. Howvever, since Q r 1 rc al etmnh rot il team wiall start off its season with BATES TO LEAD La

the ible oachin- o Dr Hasen tencingis risingin importnce, O f S A mericaan informal meet with Harvard
the able coaching of I~~r Flasen- lencing is rising in importance, be held to select'the six contes- HO KE

clevei' ind Mr. larss. ~ severalother mets will robably Possible Plans For Przs fieshnien. In several of the events S U D Id
for a su1ccessful season. The foun- be arranged. Now that Exeter has Abt tants for the Draper Prze the starters have not yet been de- Ta ToSrm ae ti
dation of the team will le mioinl.v dropped fencing, there can ino Abouance; M~ore awarded annually since 1867 o trneand the competition N emT cimg

in thethree eturnig letternienzi logrb0h traditional conmpeti- PitrsO eiothe two members of English 3, trieHarvard Frosh Todac ti
captain Steve Cli, ~~~~~Picurs n excoso close that it is hard to tell who

captane Ste andler.k manaerl tUnl'ith them inrsti st.h On Wpdnesday, December 1, 4, and 5 who excell in declama- will start on Saturday. After two weeks of intellsir

the Spanish Club hed one of its tion.Bill Duncan and Jim Miller are practice the Varsity hockey suI
Two others certain to seccure places teams, also under the direction of most interesting meetings. The Frtetyus otsat ekadnc ntebes toe e yCpanBueBtsh
on tthequasquad d areieEdd Bobbieencandr an Mr.HasencFolevertyand. coner.ansaressandattractionbreswastokslide bprojectionse Bteof
Haydn Higgins. who rose from the have an extremely large turnover Sothcto aerin mrkjetis. The will deliver from memory a Since they have been turning in begun to take shape. It has be ep
clubs of last year. this year. Also, because the varsity SuhAeia mrkt.Tethe best times, they will be the cut to 23 and will remain th in

slides shown pictured the way te short passage (one to two tosatn e nti vn ie ihtepeetpaes
Due to the shortage of varsitv team is pressed for capable mreplcsetu.uhasthe miue)otpoeowoer f Sosrtynhomn i wat othies a ie fwit JtVe rn lbrs Pi

material the Sabre squad has been fencers, several club menibers may rpotyf ShtyT ma iswy utnlesaewJVorCbpiy 1
discontinued, leaving the tamd climb to the varsity ranks. Such iron section and the pottery some significance, force, and front in the back~stroke. Ralph should displace Varsity men, s
with only foil and epee competi- j keen competition is expected qure.Mn Uldes dealt with beauty. Faculty judges will fllunm and Don Mulvey are fight- the moment the tentative firs, i 
tion. Eliminating1 the sabre divi-' amiong the clubs that there is a the way -the natives of South pick thie six finalists, who will ing it out for second position in consists of returning lette-'i rt

possibility of a J. V. team being America carry their wares to the then prepare somewhat longer this event, and right now they are Bill Osgood, Bates, and B 
formed. This squad would have markets. The hat-man, for i n- selections for the public con- so even that the starting position Thom-pson. At defense is -a n

AN DOVER ART STUDIO no outside meets, but wvould lend stance, would have 20 or so hats test, to be held early in Febru- is still open. DuPont has be..n im- Wood, another '48 letter winsicl
PORTRAITS AND GROUPS to relieve the pressure on the all piled one on top of the other ary, when prizes of ten and proving steadily and may be a and Bill Brennan, a prep w p

overcirowded clubs, on his head. All this time Mr. twenty dollars will be awarded. contender. Captain Jimmy McLane played for La Salle school, lhi t
SNAPSHOT FINISHING In the clubs the ladder system Alirriarn. faculty advisor to the Boys planning to enter this will be the leading man in the 200 perennially produces fine hoce
Picture Framing and Repairing is practiced, giving each fencer the Spanish Club, was lecturing about competition are advised to pre- yard free style. Paul Urnes, Pete teams. At goal it is a toss-u-

123 MAIN ST. - TEL. 1011 opportunity to encounter the man every detail of the picture as each pare their selections during the Sterns and possibly Scott Wither- tween Spencer, another prep, a M
ahead of him on the ladper. slide shone on the screen. These vacation. For advice on choice wax are the leading contenders for Pattl Brodeur, '48 letterman.r

slides of South American markets of material, candidates are second man. The 100 yard Ifree tentative second line is Ed Smi
and the accompanying lecture, urged to see Mr. Higgins or style is wide open, though Mc- Jerry Shauffler, and Dave Swens
although slightly long, proved to their English teachers during Lane may swim this race also. The Thus far these ten players ha

STAY HEALTHY be very amusing and very inter- the coming week. 50 yard free styleis are led by been named to make the trip
esting. IJohny Thompson with -Mac Beatty. the Princeton Interscholasti

FOR , CHRISTMAS TheSpanish Club has mny The club hopes tat this pla a diverdi showingoupnvery e well.lT. Januaryay33andd4..ThirteenF OR CHRISTMAS 'it~~~~~~~~¶l~ plaTheo Spnh Cltubu hast man Thme cluhechat th aril fill up the openings coach Dake make the trip. Other promis
+ + theseplan s fore utuean butnost ofucoe throuhrecawude ey has quite a few other good men to skaters who are battling fo

Why catch cold and thes e p ssrevage and uefr sutreteg pitr~wudb eychocse from, such as Bill Torrey. remaining three places are Job

ftam.e On epsibles nd hoeifoitesng Bob Brown, Bill Groke, Malcome, Arnold, Dave Gregory, Geo
rui your holiday? which, o these istepictures ofMxc Another possibility of the Span- and Raine. who are all working Rider. Alex De LaHunta,ruin your holiday? \GIFIS~h .: - which Fred Weiker, aLower, ish Club's plans is a dance with hard for places on the team. Dick Ernst.

Come in T o d a y - LAiN hopes to' take around his farm in the Spanish Club of Abbot. The Bt h 0 n h 5 id hsfr h qa a 
we'll keep your feetODMexico about Mexican life. These members of the club as well as1erlasrewdoenIntepyigfldhcywthas

we'll keep your feet ,~ CHEER 7 may be shown at th'e next club Abbot's are definitely hoping this 150 elyar iida open.e rate blalding tldhoey week, a 

dry! meeting with the slide projector. plan will work. ~~~~~~~~~Shorty Thonian and Jerry Packe- tice sessions in the Boston ar

aird will probably lie the two have been scheduled on Saturda

RUBBERS .$1.9.5.--- starters, hut Bob B~ravton also has ~lo cimg ihte1
WATER COLORS OF THE ACADEMY AT $4.85 possibilities. Although Thoman yard Frosh will be held in

4-Buckle All Rubber OVERSHOES $4.50 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~has not yet been timied in this arena today. This field hoc4-Buckle All Rubber OVERSHOES.$4.50 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f1*~~~~ event, the fact that he is outstand- -praetice is a new idea of

Heavy duty OVERSHOES. ....... $4.95 The 'Mvctielian G ift Shop ing in the back stroke and free coaches and has been more
I ~~~~style and fairly good in the breast cessful than anticipated. I

Zipper OVERSHOES. ......... $4.95 SOUTH MAIN AT ORCHARD STREET. TEL. 1724-M tise raes her a sixtvryl cloe turned out to be a good wind-(
Ope Seen aysa Week and Evenings cteer fo arsit y diving ditioner, good practice at posi

Open Seven Days ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ onener orvasiydiin.Play, valuable practice at pla

My Penn. Dutch .05 and IO Christmas Cards. Among these Mac Beatty, Max together of units so that they1$1an~~~cr & ~~~rnuatnnl Warden, and Al Flynn have the
are truly chic. slight edge, but Larry Kelly, Pan- get used to each other, and fin

INCORPORATED China and Glass from Carbone's cho Pasalodos, and Dick William- the boys have been having fu
ANDOVER, MASS. EXETER, N. H. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~son are doing quite wvell, especial- It at the same time.

ANDOVER, MASS. ~~~~~~~~~~,- ly Kelly who has improved lately. Teta opnupar
__________________________________________________________________________________ ~q~q ~tten-gamesscheduleaagainstBB
_________________________________________________________________ School on Januaryool 12,anuary terminain

with the Exeter battle on Fe
ary 16. In addition, a few
games may be played if the

c, k #~e 6'm 3-e 5/keeps up.
8IG ASSORTMENT OF ALE

All P. A.'s Electrical Needs

T E MP LE'
JL 56~~~i Main Street Tel. 11

IA' yx e $t -It's The
Andover ILun

S, MOKE Camels for 30 days ... it's In a -recent national test,
1,revealing - and it's fun to learn hundreds of men and women

for yourself.smoked Camels, and only Icpnle ihQult 
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tellInxesvhgQiait

you the wonderful story of Camel's Camels, for thirty consecutive
cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR dy-naeaeo t ak
OWN TASTE tell you about the a day. Noted throat specialists
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice examined the throats of these
tobaccos-so carefully aged and smokers every week (a total of -

expertly blended. 2470 examinations) and reported . 5. " .

NO THROAT IRRITATION f

due to smoking CAMELS! 

According to a Nationwide surveys

di69uyl~aek~aa'~ake/ -MORE DOCTORSBOLA
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time, SMOE AMLSTHALAYAnd e
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette SM K A ESTA-N
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused CamelsOTE CIA TE
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, Ierain n

North Carolina. ~~~~~~~~~Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And whenRerainC i
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tiC tudent Council SpCircles
- Sponsors ~~~~~~~~~~~~President Jordan of Circle -A

osh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~has announced the elections ofosh ~econd Successful Dance members, to Circle A will takeTh

ast Saturday aft~rnoon the -- placenext Tuesday. All boys
EAD on tt Sauday ften the-yaws During the dance Punch was served who have shown interest dur-

UAD teaidne ofothe yearsowas and later on dinner was served by ing the Fall term will be con-
Id n te Commns Sposoredthe Commons staff. After the dance sidered.

ioucl s hld 00n Suherlandl headed1 George Washington Hall. where Itit atpee oeo h a
Toda II , - 0. or thean eadd is reported, an enjoyable time was triotic "Sons of Phillips," not

Iintensi co)mmittee h h ac n ad by all. participating in the musical show,
,key s u assisted by Quint Anderson, "meitl olwn h o-1rose to praise" and started sing-
Bates h p vInn. Bruce Wallace, Dud iediMratel aollointe mvin ing the refrain.

it as e perd, and Tim Anderson. ineso Moran asiost by Qun The only flaw in the corncert
emain tm~ Anderson headed the floor .1wsta h ynsu a o
3layers, lu~tee of Foxwell, Polk, Ryan, open house" Art Gallery. The wmal that the lgymnasiu was too
lub PILLYC 11igafl, Molther', and Packard. couples were invited to view the smallefor thein lag gplyd ofutn

y men, s. Ke~ei',Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Gallery, and smoking was aloerw h rgrmwsx
ye frsI wme, n rsB, kerwr h This was a new experiment n en-otewethprga wsex

ve irs 1iweandMrs Blckmr wre hetertainment, and e v e r b o d y tremely good. Because less than
lette,' roflesses of the dance. seemed to enjoy it somchta half the Glee Club could have

~ter win Chapp Arnol, whichseee SHOPh ha
and B he music for the dance wsthe "open house" will probably be gone, only nstrumentalists at-

;e is 1-a nished by the five-piece band repeated at the next tea dance, and tended the concert and dance,
~ter inn CappieArnol, whih okesilb sre.with the exception of a few mem-

prep pecialize in the soft, slow music Afebhsetrtimn h ers of the cast of "Of Thee I
hool, w;hi t makes a tea dance a success. girl depareteryotande t Sing."

toss-up- ~~~~for their various destinations. Th Deeinner olwe a

U~~v ' Service which included Abbot, Bradford,Thevngtatflodws
~~Irman. ndvr tel.one had been introduced to Mrs. T i ors an d F urn ishers

s Ed Smi Baggage Trmnsfer Katharine McGay, the hostess and
Lve wens paul W. Collins, Prop. Glee Club Concert head-mistress of Rogers Hall, and

Ilyr -to Mrs. Howes, the sponsor of the
hi k Street -Tel. 8059 Continued from Page 1 ~ P.A. boys, they proceeded to the

~rshoast cndl-lt dnig romwhee'irtenGoss, had had only about a week's cade-liuscice dinnr wih a f A ndover Men
well, ice cream and cake dessert was

otpoint ~~~Next, with about fifty of its served. During the meal, the an-
s are Joh members present, the Band played nouncement of Ben Jones' birth- ac - ..

ory, Geo Appiiances two selections. "The University of day was made. This was rather F or, the C..onvenience
L~~unta, Pennsylvania Band March" and peculiar, since Mr. Jones, when

ANDOVER COAL CO. "Washington Post."se o odh a, adh a
ad has b ~~~~Third came David A. Reed, who eighteen and a half. 
with a s ~~~~played two selections fromg Bach. Afte dr PD.and Rogersma S op er

Bostnd ar Following this, both he and Rod- HAle mvdinto the. supRoerl
Boston a N man Rhodes played a sonata for dec oed nasum her thpebyGit pu c a e vll e r p d an

on Saturdi Nw u R piano and violin by Franck. deoadgynsuwrety
~ith the ANDOUVE Laty h ad rsne O were to dance until 11:00. TheGit pu c a e .w l be- r p d an

held 1 ~~~~~Wisconsin" and "Our Director" wiel.iMo oher seleon ere
field h ~ ~ Aand climaxed the concert with thewelMotothslcinser "Ld f eof ha g

idea of failarToylAlu.GDrigfox-trots, with a fast number a
en more * LOBSTERS fila"RylBu.Drngevery once in awhile. Since rhum-

ated. It *CHOPS . has and sambas did not seem too
ood wind-(-- popular, only about five Latin
ie at poi * STEAKS JAmericanGrsongs were played, and c us in

ice pla Home-Made Rolls ingnrlthe ocetakept to
that they ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'the "sweet and solid" numbers. Su g st o s

thatthey and Pastries WATCHMAKER - JEWELER The gymnasium was decorated
or, and flr When parents and friends wt e n ht aesfo

having fu visit P. A. bring them to Typewriter Service th edlnd hie taps fromedLo n ai h e
aru ~~~~~~~~Complete Optical Service Christmas tree in the center of the

Pgis Brro.All the lights were turned
2, terminl CO0T TA GE Full Line of Quality low, giving the room a very nice

ttle on F ~~~School Jewelry and Christmas-like effect. Eleven I I
wo Miles South of School o'clock came too soon ad the W~cEk~

a, a few Im otdBuhdW oH sir
5yed if the On the Road to Boston 48 Main Street Andover P.A. revelers returned after hay-

ke the Bus It's In Bounds Telephone Andover 830-R ing an extremely delightful eve-
I L ~~~~~~~~ning.

OF AL! Buttondlown Oxford Shirts
ical Needs I ANDOVER

COALCOPANY English Challis Neckwear
Tel. 1i ~OO~Guy B. Howe, Pres.

ROOD *~~~~~ Authentic Regimental Striped
The Neckwear

he ~~~~Hartigan

-Avg ~~Pharmacyi . Handsewn Loafers
lit F 1 ___ 1

-Main at Chestnut - .Handwoven Shetland Sport Coats
EL. ANDOVER 903 EDWARD A. ROMEO, MGR.

- . ~~~~~~~~~~~Flannel and Worsted Suits
"Serving New England for Over Sixty Years"

ESTABLISHED 1884 * Grey Flannel Slacks

G. Giovino & coo Sheepskin Overcoats
Wholesale Grocers - Fruit and Produce

Make the Andover Shop your head-o
L A T Double "G" Brand - Blue Orchid Brand

over Telephone, connecting all departments, LAFayette 5050 quarters for Christm as shopping
~~n Cciii ~~~19-21 Commercial St., Boston, Mas..

RK ST. by CHARLIE DAVIDSON
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VAN LOON TALK ~~away in droves." We, on the SAr n U t e dfter a brief question and dis- Thoinas H. Eliot Speaks
VAN LOON TALK Germans Si' rrom A ndover A tt M cu~~~~~~~~wsso serd, th etno dnhen wThe cospeece wLa onP

UI ii ted from Pag 1 to ])roduce'what they wished, and wssre nteWno iigwt tsec n"ao nP
thisfredom adea bg in'prs- ins* a k n P~ tc hall. At this time and during the tics," by Mr. Thomas H. Eliot,t er

feaure-tpacagedemcr th is freeo made. aCigomre- tins for Talks natonn Povelit(wics eo intermission which followed, dele- former head of the War Lab . T

tor export." 0 pnte.Cniudfo ae1 nto nBvry(hc egt gates were given a cance to meet Board Appeals Committee. Al Ital

our military goveriiment gav'e MrVaLonhdaplie, is usually tantamount to election." the speakers and talk with them, Eliot's talk, perhaps the - ino rec

the theater the least attention of witty style that was ap])reciated the fty-six schools attending. and to mingle with the -other rep- effective of the day, concerned 

all, and it was only after the Ger- by all, and he ended his lecture At 10.:30 the first panel of speak- The highlights of his speech, resentatives. (Reports have it growth of organized labor ish

mansprotstedtha anyhingwason a ray of optimism by saying er's was heard, with Dr. William however, were his views on poll- ta h al ln rc aae 90adtepr htlbih

done about it. Still, the military that we have made great str'ides G. Saltonstall, the Headmaster of ties in general. Said Mr. Phillips, from P.A. made a obvious use of been playing in United States po

fumbled the ball and constantly toward making the Germans a hlillips Exeter Academy, speaking "Politics is the most difficult f this opportunity, and that through- tics and the future significance L

made stupid mistakes, Theii' di- democratic people, and the day on "Attending a Presidential the arts and sciences, for in pli- out the speeches he was pocketed organized labor. Mr. Eliot dL

rectives applied only to the find- will soon come wvhen they can Nominating Convention.". Dr. Sal- tics one is dealing with the most in the midst of a group of squeam- cussed the development of

ing of non-Nazi directors. Noth- again take their place in the f am- tonstall was one of the New intangible of substances, huma ish females. But the PHILLIP- unions, and the position ot

in g wa adaotthe manily of world nations. H-anipshire delegates to the 194S nature." IAN accepts this only'as a rumor, unions in the recent president

_hi was thater aboulig a cm-i Republican convention at Phila- The morning's speeches were and cannot vouch for its truth). 'election.

tpang. aa pleay.r Suidinwver- delphia. and told i'ather informal- concluded with an address by Mrs.
No Inderstanding AtaHoee Concert lv is experiences there. HeMata H ShrDmcti

-N Udrsanig t oe ~plindtht r Sase, hm arhHSapDeorai TRAVELING? - FLYING HOME FOR XMAS?
The biggest problem that we Continued from Page 1 epane htMr tsen hmcandidate for Congress in 1946

faced in Germany. according to he w~as supporting, did not decline from the 4th Massachusetts Dis-

'Mr. Van Loon, was the fact that tet. and received his early tan the vice-presidential nomination trict, on "Women in Politics." M s a e .A ra c
the men in high positions at home ing9 in the music-centers of Eu- as many people seem to think he Mrs. Sharp's remarks on women

in America had no understanding rope. Ralph Kirkpatrick is a did; on the contrary, Mr. Stassen in politics were ve~ry limited, and 6 School Street - will be glad to supply information
of what was going on in Germany graduate of Harvard. and has re- said he would accept if asked, but she spent most of her speech ex- and make your reservation.
or what our admiinistrative officers cently been engaged by Yale Uni- that he would rather not be asked. plaining why she was defeated byI

needed. versity to teach a course on Bach. St-ate Senator Discusses Republican candidate Joe Martin.

As further proof of the interest Kirkpatrick aind the Harpsicliord Local Elections The audience listened intently to

the Germans have shown in the Along with such other world The second speaker was the Mrs. Sharp's comments on the Come in soon for the full story of the
theater, in the first year that Mr. figures in the field of music as Honorable Christopher H. Phil- "dirty politics" she had to con-

Van Loon's office was in operation, Wanda Landowska. Ralph Kirk- lips. Senator-elect to the Massa- front. She told how her three top GREATEST PACKARD EVER BUILT
4 00 theaters wei'e opened in patrick is responsible for the re- cliusetts State Senate. who told of committee members were "bought

Bavaria and 10,000 people regis- birth o interest in the harpsi- "Entering State Politics." Mr. off." how the promoters of a tie- PROMPT DELIVERY
tered for casting. chord. As first superseded by the Phillips explained bow he, a new-!tying contest in which she parti-

TeReds Use Plays, Too pianoforte, it has again appeared comner to the Massachusetts poli- cipated were fired from their gov- lJ CM PB .s
TeRussians also realized the after a hundred years' absence as tical scene, but with considerable erment jobs, and how an astrono- DO AP E L I C

propagarda values of the theater, an instrument of real worth, and experience in the American Mlili- mer pledging his support to her

and were quick to open their own' is now becoming neai'ly as prom- tary Government abroad behind was threatened with investigation 644 Essex Street Lawrence Tel. 6408 t:
but the Germans soon saw through ient on the concert stage. The him, conducted his campaign in by the House Un-American Activi-

their carefully designed com- delicate and transparent tone of the district of Beverly. He ac- ties Investigation Committee if he "Ask the man who owns one"
munist plays and literally "stayed the harpsichord makes it ideal for counted for his election by ex- continued his support towards Joe

the playing of early and classical plaining. "The Republican noni-lMartin's opponent. 'r.

keyboard music. While the piano- -it

N EW forte may. be played soft or loud0'
THIMBLE DROE RACE CARS in accordance with -variations of ...... ~~'

WITH MOTORS $19.95 Complete ~I~e
Ready to Run touch, the harpsichord i iie 

in this respect. The slight variety "'' ,.*d

HOBBY SHOP of sound possible is achieved ~e
35 Main Street through the addition or subtrac 
__________________________ -tion, of. elements, as with stops in -

____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ an organ. O riginally c onsruc ed 

necessarily thin and not too tight, 

* ~~~giving it' the delicacy of tone u

which makes it an eminently
suitable instrument for playing in

BEL S'UREL smlooms and auditoria, or in
comibination with small orchestral 
groups.

I'S heJame'. Swe' ui;l"My smoke is CHESTERFIELDI ~Foundation S

In 1926 the Trustees received a

sumn of money from an anonymous in my new picture, WHENH 0 c~~~~ D S~ donor to be used for providing an- H O O D S ~~ually some outstanding musicalBA YT
entertainment in George Washing- ~ 1 IIL ~ Jt
ton Hall for the enjoyment of the,
Andover community and the, always smoke CHESTERFIELDS,Milk - Ice Cream school. This endowment was given 

imemory of James C. Sawyer, lTey're MILDER ....

the former treasurer of the Acad- /
emy and for many years prominent.

_______ ______ ______ ______ in school affairs. a D V 0It' MYccigrette.

Andover National Bank 
Andover, Mass. , J ,l.,.

STARRING '

CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS WVHEN MIY BABV SMILES AT MNE
A 20th CENTURiY-FOX TECIINICOILOR PRODUCTION

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELLERS CHECKS

Young Men's Clothes: j ~~~~~~~smoke Chester fields because I know

DISYTINCTIVE without heing expensive. Ne ete olr
Twes Cheviots and Worsteds that sparic Rsok el/g o

1ith oi iinality and freshnewt. They are fashioned

and tailored 6y ourselves into smart, coinfortable,

I oric weaiol 0arnients.

Suits and Topcoats $55 to $75

Sport Coats S37.50 Slachvi from $is

-~ess (f<olhes cI4o, Is Coat',

c)13m ,bert-v Ove)-coa Is a nd •ia~nco Is

(favanagli (+.(als QlelIlelon Olf/ioes


